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My Sexy Wife Satisfied
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Hi this is Dr. Milind. i m regular reader of Iss and like stories. After reading
stories i got confidence and i give freedom to my wife. Story i m writing is
very true and i m party of this story. i m writing this story so like me other
hubbies will thing about it. As my thoughts will not like some people, but some
may agree. Now story. My wife Madhuri is very sexy. she having very good
figure of 36-32-34. when she passes people will think about her. some time
people turned around and see her. i m enjoying all this. In our family function i
saw Madhuri when she come in red Saree. she was looking very sexy and
follow all the time. she wears transparent Saree so i can see her cleavages. i
meet her and introduce myself. I m literally become mad of Madhuri. one of
our relative take initiative and Madhuri agree to marry with me. After marriage
we enjoying sex life. every day we had two to three time sex. we make three
year planning and we enjoy lot. after two deliveries Madhuri's figure not
changed. so many people try to take chance on Madhuri in bus or in function.
In one function three people sitting next to me discussing about Madhuri. one
says i will pay one lacks if she agree to come with me. they didn't know i was
her hubby. Madhuri told me all her experiences.
How her boss try to kiss her or how in one party one of doctor pressed her
boobs. Once Madhuri gone to her office function in New Delhi. after coming
back i realise some thing wrong. Night when we r in bed and i m pressing her
boobs and ask Madhuri what went wrong. she cries and tell that her boss fuck
her in hotel. i give her confidence and told don;t worry. after i took her in
confidence she told me all story. Her boss eyeing on her and in Delhi he
booked room next to Madhuri's room. after function is over Madhuri come back
to her room and changing her Saree. Room which Madhuri stays had middle
door and her boss take chance. while Madhuri was on bra and petticoat her
boss come and grab her. then how he fucked her story she narrates me. i ask
r u happy with sex with boss she smiled. we decided when we go to parties
Madhuri will show her cleavages . i like that all other man looking or follwing
her in party. But after one incident we decided not to show cleavages . in one
open party somebody pressed Madhuri's boobs.
Madhuri and i having 8 years age defence. Now i m in fifties and my sex
performance become little bit slow. i can't satisfy Madhuri every time. she is
very hungry of sex and i m enable to satisfy her. Age of 42-43 Madhuri is very
hot and she want sex. i fell very sorry. I took my doctor friends advice but not
worth. one day she come from party and her panty is wet. she want hard sex
but i can't. one night after i fell i took Madhuri in confidence and tell her if
she will be ok with other man. she shocked and tell Milind without u i will not
give anybody chance to fuck me. Days passing and in our building one Punjabi
Handsome chap comes to stay. His name was Raju. Raju comes from Delhi and
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his wife stays in Delhi but some times she come to stay with us. Raju got
attention on Madhri and purposely become friendly with me. one day he come
for drink in our home. Madhuri wearing tight nightly and when she bends her
cleavages are visible. Raju enjoying it. Raju and Madhuri both hungry for each
other it was my observation. one day Madhuri wears sexy sleeveless blouse
after coming from office she usually changed her dress and i will pressed and
sucks her boobs. that day she is waiting for Raju i come to know.
Once we ready to go bed and bell rang. i opened door Raju bought special
cake for us. Madhuri was on sleeveless nightly and without peticot. so her pink
panty visible from nightly. Raju looking Madhuri's panty. i m enjoying how it.
he had some chat with Madhuri and she smiles. after went to bed i asked
Madhuri what raju having word. he said i should be in his bedroom Madhuri
told. then i ask you would like it she didn't answer it. Now i got idea Madhuri
will ready with raju.
One mornging i made plan, our both boys gone to school. i ask raju to come to
breakfast. when Raju come to our house Madhuri wears sexy cloths that was
my observation. Madhuri wears red Saree with sleeveless blouse. raju to come
our house 10 p clock so 9.45 i told Maduri i have to urgently to hospital
because one patient is serious. madhuri got happy because now nobody in
home. i went to our duplex flat and can see all in our hall. Raju come and sits
and madhuri and he had some discussion. after he come to know i m not in
home he take chance that i want. he kissed Madhuri and pressed her boobs. he
unhooks her bra and suck her milky boobs. after they went to bedroom. Raju
was so hungrey he undress Madhuri. Now Madhuri on only panty. He pressing
and sucking her boobs. Madhuri was also enjoying. I gusssing Madhuri want
his cook into her pussy. At last Raju fucked Madhuri. I m happy that my sexy
wife is satisfy in sex. Raju and Madhuris fucking session continues long time
and i diidn't take objection.
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